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SCENE ON SALMON BROOK, WASHBURN
or June are harvested in August or September. The surface of the county being broken and 
uneven, the hills and vast forests form a natural wind-break so that no violent storms or cyclones 
ever visit the county. The rain fall as a rule is sufficient for the needs of the crops and rarely 
ever results in freshets. No long droughts are known. Good roads are found everywhere in 
the county connecting the different towns, villages and plantations, made of gravelly soil and 
are usually passable during the whole year. Game is plentiful.
The only game bird to be found worthy of notice is the partridge which are abundant. The 
delicious trout are everywhere to be found in all the sparkling streams and rivers.
Trout are so abundant in the Fish river lakes that the people in that region have been in the 
habit of using nets to catch them. Here also are found the land-locked salmon and pickerel. 
Here also the moose, caribou and deer roam through the vast woods, the natural home for 
the sportsman. The forest growth of Aroostook was originally pine with here and there an oak. 
These great trees have often been found six feet in diameter and over two hundred feet in height. 
The ancient trees have now almost entirely disappeared. Rarely is an oak found and only here 
and there a sapling pine. The great pine stumps often to be seen mark the places where once 
stood these monarchs of the forest. The growth today consists largely of beech, birch, maple, 
spruce, hemlock and cedar with the fine native shrubs that add so much to the beauty 
of the scenery.
Its fine native hard woods consisting of red birch which rivals in beauty the oak, its bird’s- 
eye maple, its red beech and its beautiful elms are being constantly exported to other lands 
while the rich soil and the fine climate of Aroostook so conducive to forest growth replaces the 
spruce about every ten years after the ground has been cut.
Although a large portion of this territory contains fine farms and fertile valleys that blos­
som like the rose, there are yet whole townships standing in their primitive grandeur, primeval 
forests offering new homes to the pioneer of future days. The only mineral of Aroostook 
county that has yet been utilized to any extent is granite, which is found in large quantities of 
the finest quality, and is being quarried to a large extent. The principal manufactures include 
lumber, pulp, last blocks, cheese and starch. This last is manufactured in large quantities. 
There are about 50 or 60 starch factories in the county which manufacture between eight and 
nine thousand tons yearly.
The shire town of Aroostook county is Houlton, of which we have made mention, situated 
in the southern part of the county, 40 miles from the southern and about n o  miles from the 
northern boundary. It is a thriving village of about 5,000 inhabitants. It is a beautiful town 
situated among picturesque hills on the Meduxnekeag river. It is called the handsomest town 
in Maine. Its streets are wide with avenues of beautiful elms. Houlton has many fine resi­
dences and public buildings and is a good representation of a modern enterprising town with all 
the latest improvements, methods and facilities. In the northern part of the county are the



